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HAND DRAWING G004
TITANIUM MEETS GOLD

HAND DRAWING G009
ART DE FLEUR

SILHOUETTE ATELIER COLLECTION
TITANIUM MEETS GOLD G700

SILHOUETTE ATELIER COLLECTION
PURE ART
SOLID GOLD FOR MEN G003
MACASSAR EBONY
SILHOUETTE ATELIER COLLECTION
PURE ART
SOLID GOLD FOR WOMEN G008
HAND-SELECTED DIAMONDS

SILHOUETTE ATELIER COLLECTION
ART DE FLEUR G009
HAND-SELECTED DIAMONDS & PINK SAPPHIRE

SILHOUETTE ATELIER COLLECTION
ART DE FLEUR G009
HAND-SELECTED DIAMONDS & PINK SAPPHIRE
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QUALITY CHECK BY GEMSTONE-SETTER
PURE ART G008
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PURE ART G008
LEAD SUJET

TITANIUM MEETS GOLD
G700
DLC-Black &
18 kt solid gold for men
PURE ART G003
Macassar ebony
18 kt solid white gold polished or brushed for men

PURE ART G004
Bicolor
18 kt solid gold polished or brushed for men

PURE ART G004
Bicolor
18 kt solid white gold polished or brushed for men

PURE ART G005
18 kt solid white gold polished or brushed for women

PURE ARTG005
18 kt solid rosé gold polished or brushed for women

PURE ART G005
18 kt solid white gold polished or brushed for women

PURE ART G006
18 kt solid gold polished or brushed for women

PURE ART G006
18 kt solid rosé gold polished or brushed for women

PURE ART G006
18 kt solid white gold polished or brushed for women

PURE ART G007
12 round brillant diamonds G/VS
Carat total weight: 0.040 ct
18 kt solid gold polished or brushed for women

PURE ART G007
12 round brillant diamonds G/VS
Carat total weight: 0.040 ct
18 kt solid rosé gold polished or brushed for women

PURE ART G007
12 round brillant diamonds G/VS
Carat total weight: 0.040 ct
18 kt solid white gold polished or brushed for women
PURE ART G008
16 round brillant diamonds
G/VS
Carat total weight: 0,150 ct
18 kt solid gold
polished or brushed
for women

PURE ART G008
16 round brillant diamonds
G/VS
Carat total weight: 0,150 ct
18 kt solid rosé gold
polished or brushed
for women

PURE ART G008
16 round brillant diamonds
G/VS
Carat total weight: 0,150 ct
18 kt solid white gold
polished or brushed
for women

ART DE FLEUR G009
72 round brillant diamonds
G/VS
Carat total weight: 0,360 ct
2 cabochon-cut pink-
sapphires 0,180 ct
18 kt solid rosé gold
polished or brushed
for women

ART DE FLEUR G009
72 round brillant diamonds
G/VS
Carat total weight: 0,360 ct
2 cabochon-cut blue-
sapphires 0,200 ct
18 kt solid white gold
polished or brushed
for women